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Foreword

It is an honour to be invited to write the foreword to this readable and informative
history of St Mary’s, Collingbourne Kingston, my own parish church for nearly
forty years. I have participated in worship here on many occasions, both as an
officiating priest and in the congregation with the faithful parishioners.
My interest in exploring churches goes back to childhood holidays in East Anglia,
where there are many wonderful, inspiring examples to enjoy. Since then I must
have visited thousands of cathedrals, abbeys and parish churches in the British
Isles and Continental Europe. Whether ancient or modern, all were built to be
places worthy of the praise and worship of Almighty God. And although sharing
a common purpose they are all different, having some distinctive feature, perhaps
a font, a stained glass window, a lectern or a set of misericords, making them
special and memorable in their own way.
And so it is with St Mary’s. Its noble Norman pillars, Mass dials, the imposing
17th century Pyle monument and the exquisite late 20th century stained glass
window in memory of faithful churchwarden Ruth Fisher are examples of
features which make the church special and noteworthy.
This fine book traces the long and varied history of St Mary’s from its origins in
Saxon England to the present day. The result of much careful research, it details
the many changes to the building over the centuries, setting them in the context
of the history ofAughton, Brunton and Collingbourne Kingston, the communities
it has served for one and a half millennia. All who wish to learn more about St
Mary’s owe a debt of gratitude to Val Patrick and those who collaborated with her
to produce this impressive work of local ecclesiastical history.

Canon Alan Deboo
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St Mary’s church from the south

The path to the north door

A north view of the church
showing the high level of the
churchyard in relation to the
building
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1 - Introduction

This book is dedicated to all those who have worshipped in Collingbourne
Kingston Church, and especially to RichardMay ofManor Farm, for many years
treasurer of the PCC (Parochial Church Council), who so sadly died during its
production. The Covid 19 lockdown gave me a wonderful opportunity to put
pen to paper.
I have tried to pull together the threads of the history of St Mary’s church and
link them to the major historic events of the day, but have steered away from the
need to provide too much detail on those events. Inevitably, there will be
omissions, for which I apologise.
Hidden behind the church’s rubble and flint walls is a fascinating story of the
changes that have taken place through the centuries, changes that have affected
and influenced the people of this village since 903AD. Part of the fascination of
looking at old churches lies in seeing the way in which remnants and evidence
survive of former religious fashions and traditions.
St Mary’s stands proudly in the centre of the village, on a site which has
witnessed Christian worship for at least twelve hundred years. Its churchyard
mushrooms gently around it, rising steeply on its western edge from the A338
which passes alongside. One can liken it to a weight placed on a cushion, the
effect of which has been created by centuries of burials, probably more than
twelve thousand in that small space.
The word church comes from the Greek translation meaning “a coming together
of people”, and stems from the Greek word ekklesia. The earliest Christian
worship would have taken place around a reliquary, a portable altar containing
a piece of bone or the heart of a Saint. Wherever it was set down, it created a
church.
During the ministry of the Reverend Frank Hung, 1985-1992, archaeological
excavations revealed a Saxon ring ditch which would have surrounded a
mound with a preaching cross at its centre. Worship would have continued in
this way for many years until, eventually, money was provided by HydeAbbey
to build a church at Collingbourne Kingston, arguably the Saxon church.
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2 - Background

In order to understand the origins of the church, one needs to know a little of
the history of Anglo-Saxon England. This can be considered in three stages; the
Pagan period from the settlement to the Augustinian Mission, the
establishment of England, and the Scandinavian era to the Norman Conquest.
The first stage began in the fifth century, after Roman government had
collapsed, but when some Roman institutions still existed. These gradually
declined, and the population succumbed to invaders from the continent,
Angles, Saxons, and Jutes, known collectively as Anglo Saxons. The Venerable
Bede, writing three hundred years later, states that they were invited to
England by the natives to help defend them against invaders from north
Germany and Holland. Over the course of a hundred and fifty years from 450
AD, they reduced the local population to a subject nation. The Anglo Saxons
colonised London, Sussex, along the south coast, includingWiltshire, and as far
east as Dorset and the lower Severn.
The second stage, which covered the late sixth and seventh centuries, saw the
existence of more than seven kingdoms, each with its own leader.
During this period, the centre of power moved gradually from Northumbria to
Wessex. Offa became the first king of the whole of England, ruling from 757 to
796. By 821, the Royal House of Wessex controlled the Anglo-Saxon Kingdom.
which included Wiltshire.
One of the most important influences of the period was the Church. The
mission of Saint Augustine, which started in 596, and the subsequent
conversion of the country, brought literacy to the Anglo-Saxons and
organisation to the central government. There was religious diversity until the
end of the eighth century. Pagans could be buried lying in any direction, and
with grave goods, while Christians were generally now buried lying east-west
without grave goods.
The third stage, which commenced in the last years of the eighth century, saw
the arrival of Viking raiders, who at first came in small bands, but, by the
middle of the ninth century, in organised armies. By 878 they had been
defeated by King Alfred at the Battle of Edington in Wiltshire.
In 933, Alfred’s grandson, Athelstan, rewarded a young thane from Inkpen in
Berkshire, named Wulfgar, with ten hides of land in the area that became
Collingbourne Kingston, for Wulfgar’s services as an officer in his court.
Wulfgar was a member of the landed gentry and in 938 was awarded an
earldom. He died ten years later while still only in his forties and his land in
the village passed to his wife Affa. Her name is today immortalised in the
settlement of Aughton (Affa’s town). Upon her death, the estate passed to the
monks of Hyde Abbey at Winchester, which suggests that both she and her
husband were Christians.
Before Wulfgar’s death, there had been a connection between this area and the
NewMinster at Winchester, forerunner of Hyde Abbey. When the Minster was
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consecrated in 903 AD, it was endowed with the land of Colengabwina and its
surrounding area, as far afield as Leckford and Pewsey. At this time there were
two rival abbeys at Winchester, St Swithin’s and St Peter of the NewMinster, the
latter founded by King Edward the First.
During the reign of Henry the First, in 1110, the Abbey moved to Hyde Meadow,
outside the north walls of the city. After its destruction by fire during the civil
wars of Stephen and Matilda, “when God and His angels slept” the monastic
church was rebuilt in 1182, aided by income from its lands at Collingbourne.
Rents continued to be paid to Hyde Abbey which held the Rectory estate of
Collingbourne Kingston until theAbbey was dissolved by King Henry the Eighth
in 1538. The estate consisted of most of the great tithes of the parish, a house, the
forerunner of Parsonage Farm House, some cottages and 89 acres. The Crown
granted the estate in 1541 to the Dean and Chapter of Winchester cathedral.
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3 - Evidence for a Saxon church

Saxon churches were usually built of wood, and unless post holes are found or
Saxon architecture can be seen in a later building, no conclusion can be reached.
Norman churches were much larger and were usually built around the Saxon
site, therefore erasing evidence of a previous building. On 6th May 2008, work
started at St Mary’s to install a kitchen area and toilet facility within the church,
but beforehand, an archaeological survey was required. This was carried out
by ACArchaeologists Ltd of Chicklade, Wiltshire.
Various skeletons were discovered in the north aisle which would have
originally been placed outside the Saxon church. One presented as half a
skeleton, and was against one of the Norman pillars, which led the
archaeologists to deduce that it had been bisected when the north aisle of the
Norman church was built. This suggested that the Saxon church would have
had its north wall along the line of the northern columns and would have
enclosed the present nave area. A clear line of packed flint ran along the edge
of the northern pillars, and this could well have been along the edge of the
Saxon church. No post holes were found.
Poorer people would have been buried outside the church, as it was believed at
the time that the nearer one lay to the church wall, the better one’s chance of
assuring a place in heaven. The rich would have been buriedwithin the church.
Finally, there had been a religious connection with the newly consecrated
church of the New Minster at Winchester since 903, when the Minster was
endowed with land in “Colengaburna”.
The archaeologists stated that on balance they believed that these factors
indicate the existence of a Saxon church at Collingbourne Kingston.
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1a shows the Norman window at the west end of the north aisle, and the
adjacent flat Norman buttress.

1bThe old roof line of the chancel, exposed when the clerestory was rebuilt
by the Victorians in 1861

2 and 3 The mass dials close to the south east corner of the south aisle

4 Masons marks on the south wall of the church

5 A medieval corbel, but not necessarily in its original place

1a 1b1b

2

3

4 5



6 - The Normans; the outside of the church

The roots of Norman architecture lie in Roman classical architecture. Known as
Romanesque on the continent, it began to appear in England before the
Norman conquest, during the reign of King Edward the Confessor 1042-1066.
On a small scale, as in the parish churches of the late eleventh century, it is often
difficult to distinguish betweenAnglo-Saxon and Norman work, as the English
masons were trying to adapt their skills and traditions to the orders of their
Norman masters, whose style was widely adopted within a few years of the
Conquest. Moderate economic activity and a lack of building materials limited
the size of the churches in this area. Chilmark stone and flint were
predominantly used locally.
Very little Norman architecture is visible on the outside of St Mary’s church, as
it has been obliterated by subsequent restorations and alterations, the most
extensive of which took place in the mid-Victorian period. However, at the
west end of the nave, fragments of Norman work are preserved in the
buttresses, which are of the flat type, typical of the period. The surround of the
small window to the north of the west door is medieval.
Looking up, one can see the point at which the twelfth century north aisle, built
of flint, abuts the limestone blocks of the earlier Norman period. Following
round to the south side, near the corner, and at shoulder height, a mason’s mark
may be seen. Moving further along the south side until you are level with the
chancel, look up, and you will see the original line of the chancel roof against
the east wall, probably revealed when the clerestory was raised in the
eighteenth century, or when the chancel roof was lowered in the early 1860s.
Saxon churches were rarely of more than one level and were plain and oblong.
The Normans introduced galleries and clerestories, with second and third tiers
of arches rising above the ground level line of arches. St Mary’s church has no
gallery, but it does have clerestory windows. These are not the originals and
may even be a third version.

Two mass dials, one square and one round, may be seen at the east end of the
south aisle wall, together with further mason’s marks.
Oyster shells have been used in the joints of this work to strengthen the mortar.
The Mass dials are a relic of Pre-Reformation days, when they were used to
indicate the times of the Offices of the church i.e., the times of the different
services throughout each day.
Between the second and third buttresses on the north wall a blocked-up
doorway can just be discerned. It was eradicated by the Victorians when they
created a new north door further to the west.
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Above: The fine Norman capitals which grace the church
Below left: This Norman lady placed on a pillar close to the organ, may once have been a corbel
Below right: the Norman pillars seen from the east



7 - The Normans; the inside of the church

A Norman church normally has two side aisles, bulky masonry, round pillars
(often with a variety of carving on the capitals) and round arches. The nave of
Kingston churchwas originally shorter than it is now, covered the Saxon church,
and is not later than 1150 in date. As the village increased in size, so did the
church.
The pillars to the north and south (some of the chief glories of the church) are
made of Bradford upon Avon stone and vary in number each side.
Building was unsophisticated at that period, so this is unsurprising. They carry
late Norman arches of around 1180, made of Chilmark and Chicksgrove stone.
By this period, it had been discovered that pointed arches were more efficient at
load bearing than rounded arches. The head of a Norman, thought to be that of
a lady, on the pillar to the north of the organ, may have been a corbel from the
original roof, cleaned up by the Victorians and placed there.
The two faceted pillars of the north aisle, one of which truncates an earlier pillar,
are late Norman, and carry a much larger arch than the others.
This indicates an entrance to a northerly building, possibly a side chapel or
transept, of which there is now no trace. Nikolaus Pevsner, in his book, The
Churches of England, suggested it had been demolished in the fourteenth century.
The small window at the west end of the north aisle, now within the vestry, is
Norman. Windows of that period were always small and the opening splayed,
to allow more light into the building.
At the opposite end of the north aisle, by the Roll of Honour, is a small, blocked
doorway which would have led up a stairway within the wall to the rood loft,
which stretched across the chancel. An equivalent access would have existed
behind the top of the pulpit.
A gallery ran along the top of the screen, the whole edifice surmounted by a
figure of Christ on the cross, the rood, flanked by the Virgin Mary and Christ’s
disciple John. Candles and lamps illuminated this.
The priest stood at the altar with his back to the people and elevated the host so
that those behind him could see it through the screen. Seeing the elevated host
meant safety from danger in the week to come. On high days and holidays a
deacon sang the gospel from the rood loft.
The rood screen separated the chancel where only the clergy were allowed, from
the nave where the lay people stood. After the Reformation rood screens were
no longer acceptable and were in most cases removed, although a surprising
number still exist in English parish churches.
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8 - The 13th to 15th centuries
The thirteenth century saw the addition of the chancel to the eastern end of the
nave, together with its arch, both of which date from 1280. Three ranks of
carved moulding, with a hood moulding above, form the top of the arch. The
Purbeck marble pillars each side contain viviparous molluscs, which give birth
to live young, suggesting the idea of continuous life within the church.
Stiff stalk capitals which have been undercut and tidied at a later date top the
pillars. Cathedral masons were possibly involved in the building of the arch,
as the workmanship is of an exceptionally high standard. Typical of the early
English period, and illustrated here (see 2 opposite), is the use of different colours
of stone.
The east window and chancel windows were restored in 1861 to their original
early thirteenth century style.
The low window to the east side of the priest’s door was replaced in the
fourteenth century but the latter was blocked up in the seventeenth century to
accommodate the Pile Monument.
The original window was low so that people who were sick or not permitted to
enter could watch the elevation of the host from outside. The outline of that
window can be seen next to the priest’s door, which dates from the thirteenth
century and has its original hoodmoulding. Both are best viewed from outside,
on the south side of the chancel.
The tiles in the transept have survived from medieval times.
In the twelfth century north and south aisles, the windows are Perpendicular,
and, although they date from around fourteen hundred, were much restored by
the Victorians.
Six hundred years ago, commercial activity would have taken place, both in the
church and the porch, the latter built in the fifteenth century and used for
baptisms, the churching of women and for the exchange of contracts of
marriage. Chaucer wrote of the Wife of Bath:

Housbondes at chirche dore she hadde five.
Outside the church, the crenellations, the door and window of the tower are all
of fifteenth century origin.
Also of note are the unusual crosspieces to the window above the west door,
and the tower pinnacles, which, as late as 1806, supported weathervanes.
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Opposite:
1. The thirteenth century chancel arch
2. Stiff stalk moulding atop the pillars to either side of the chancel arch
3. The erection of the Pile monument in the sixteenth century necessitated the blocking of

one of the chancel windows. On close examination evidence of an even older window
may be seen lower down in the wall.

4. The south porch viewed from the west
5. The east window bathed in sunshine
6. The door by which the priest would have entered the church. It dates from the

thirteenth century and has its original hood moulding.
7. The west door and window can now only be viewed from the outside as internally their

view is blocked by the organ
8. One of the tower pinnacles



9 - The 16th and 17th centuries

The cataclysmic event of the sixteenth century was the Reformation, when King
Henry the Eighth broke with Rome, and, instead of the Pope as its head, the
Church in England now had the King. Gone was papist worship; churches were
stripped of the trappings of pre-Reformation worship, and their interiors left
plain and unadorned. In 1553, the King’s Commissioners took twenty-four
ounces of plate from the church, leaving it with one nine-ounce chalice.
Most churches had a doom painting of the Last Judgement above the chancel
arch. This would have been painted over with whitewash, as would all other
wall paintings.
As the result of an injunction of 1536, the curate of every parish church was
required to keep a register, in which all weddings, baptisms and burials were to
be recorded. The register was to be kept in a locked chest within the church, to
be known as the Parish Chest.
The reliability of register keeping in the early days was, to say the least, variable,
and dependant on the conscientiousness of the clerk. These registers have
nonetheless provided a wealth of invaluable information for the historian, and, in
particular, for the genealogist. The Collingbourne Kingston register dates from
1653, but there are rough notes for a few entries from 1573. All registers, except
those currently in use, have been deposited at the Wiltshire and Swindon History
Centre in Chippenham, where they are stored under safe and controlled conditions.
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Top left: The lead parish chest
Top right: The flagon and
goblets

Far left: The chalice
Left: The plate



Tombs of the wealthy began to appear in the sixteenth century. A century later
Kingston church saw the placing of a very fine monument to the Pyle or Pile
family in the south east corner of the chancel. This is described in detail under
Monuments and Memorials.
The dissolution of the monasteries had a profound effect on many churches,
reducing them to poverty, and ended the Hyde Abbey holding of the rectorial
estate of Collingbourne Kingston. There was now competition for the holding
of rectories, even though impoverished vicars or curates were only paid on
average twenty pounds per annum (£18,900 today). The Kingston estate
included Parsonage Farm, Manor Farm and Chadderton’s Farm, the latter
possibly centred on The Old House.
Between 1547 and 1548, thirty Commissioners toured the entire country to
ensure that Anglican worship was being adhered to, that all effigies had been
removed and that services were no longer conducted in Latin, but in English.
This tour developed into a biennial visitation to every parish by the Dean, the
Receiver, and the Clerk of the Lands, to make sure all dues, both from land and
buildings, were correctly paid to the Cathedral. The lessees often had to be
reminded that the progress or visitation was due, and a check made to ensure
that repairs previously found to be needed had been attended to. Much later,
in 1668, fortunately the chancel had been repaired since the previous visit, as
had the church house which was part of the rectorial estate, although one side
of the parlour was said to be still dangerous.
At Whitsun in 1559, the Book of Common Prayer was introduced. This was to be
paid for with parish funds.
The second major event of the period to affect the church was the aftermath of the
Civil War, followed by Puritan rule, which lasted until 1659. This saw the removal
and destruction of all candles and plate on communion tables, and all crucifixes,
images and objects relating to the Virgin Mary, in order to reduce the church to a
public meeting house. A surprising number of objects survived the Reformation
and had been re-instated. We have no specific knowledge of what was taken from
the church, but, in all probability, the “nine-ounce chalice” disappeared at that
time, for the communion plate we have today dates from 1687.
In 1644 the Prayer Book was replaced by the Directory of Public Worship. The
Prayer Book itself was banned in 1646 but was not effectively suppressed, and
was reinstated in 1662 after the accession of King Charles the second.
We also know that the interior of the church was mistreated by the Puritans,
and that the Norman pillars were badly damaged.
The late seventeenth century saw the reintroduction of screens and the
installation of pulpits and box pews.
During the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, church building work almost
ceased, due in large part to the effect of the Reformation and the Civil War, and
many churches fell into disrepair. There is no evidence that any major building
work took place at Kingston, so, by the beginning of the eighteenth century, the
church was in a sad and sorry state.
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are now entered in it.
• A Confirmation Register.
• A small Register for Churchings.
• Flags in the chancel given by parishioners in the Great War.
• The Union Jack given by the Reverend Walter Naish was taken away,
possibly at the time of his illness and resignation in 1923.

Among the many service books and Bibles listed were two books of Common
Prayer, dated 1861 and 1848, when the Reverend Poore was vicar. The latter
still exists.
Also itemised were the church linen, the altar frontals, choir cassocks, and
surplices.
New cassocks were first worn at Harvest Thanksgiving on the 5th of October
1923.
In the days before electricity was installed, oil lamps were used to light the
church. The 1924 inventory records the purchase of six Aladdin lamps, bought
with the proceeds of that summer’s vicarage fete, the total cost being £18.
These were first used at Evensong on the 16th of November. The following
year, five more lamps were bought, and, in 1927, a final purchase, placed over
the font, brought the total to twelve. Electricity did not arrive until the 1930s.
As a result of the Second World War, there were now three more names on the
War Memorial.
By the second half of the century, it became apparent that, a hundred years after
the previous restoration, major repairs were once again needed. In 1959,
infestation by death watch beetle and furniture beetle was found in the clock
chamber, the ringing chamber and the roof of the tower. This was dealt with,
and, at the same time, more minor treatment to the roof timbers of the nave, the
chancel, and the north and south aisles and the south porch was carried out.
Throughout the second half of the century, the clock, which had been donated
by the Gauntlett family of Brunton House in 1919, seems to have given trouble
of one sort or another, and in 1975, could not be repaired, as interim work on
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Opposite:
1 A lovely rural view of the church taken in the winter of 1909.
2 & 3 The Book of Common Prayer 1848 given by Reverend Poore
4 This picture gives some indication of the state of disrepair the church was in by the 1970s
5 Crumbling stonework around the south porch in the 1970s
6 The workings of the clock inside the tower
7 The presentation plaque inside the bell tower
8 Repairing the church clock which dates from 1919. Note the vegetation growing out of the
tower buttress
9 The tower awaiting repair
10 A picture by John Long which was sold as a postcard to raise money for repairs
11 The church floodlit
12 A Christmas card for sale in 1993
13 Another card painted by John Long to raise money for repairs



the chancel roof had exhausted the fabric fund. Four Christmas Appeals from
1967 to 1970 by the Reverend Kidd helped to boost the funds.
Ten years later, seven thousand pounds was produced in an enormous fund-
raising effort, to further repair the tower and pinnacles, replace the guttering, re-
roof the north and south aisles, and repair the walls to both aisles.
The chancel still needed a new roof. The Church Commissioners agreed in 1998
to do this and repair the chancel windows. Other work carried out at the same
time and paid for by fundraising effort included the restoration of the west
window, repairs to the north and south outside walls and roof flashing repairs
to the south aisle.
All this gives an indication of the challenges presented in maintaining a
beautiful and ancient building. Let us not forget the hours of volunteer labour,
given willingly, to mastermind this work and ensure the preservation of the
church for generations to come. Even if you are not a believer, it is a calm and
peaceful place to sit quietly and spend a little time away from the rush of
modern life.
The church, floodlit at night, looks particularly special, and for this we have to
thank the family of Adrian Richards, who was so sadly killed in an accident in
1999.
Thankfully, winters are no longer as they were when Mary May of Manor Farm
wrote of the day in December 1981 when her daughters were confirmed at the
three o’clock service:-
“A blizzard started at quarter to two, and one godfather, a farmer from
Everleigh, was unable to reach the church, due to the ferocity of the snow and
wind. A godmother was phoned to prevent her coming. Bishop John of
Ramsbury did, however, make the journey. At the time, the chancel roof was
under repair, and, due to the high wind, was in danger of collapsing. The
service took place by the pulpit as the weather worsened.
The Bishop had to stay the night at Manor Farm, which was without water and
electricity, and we all had vol–au-vents and finger buffet round a roaring log
fire, and by oil lamps and candlelight.
By lunch time the following day, the snow had disappeared almost as quickly
as it had arrived, and the Bishop was able to leave.”
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13 - Monuments and Memorials

The North Aisle

Prior to 1820, there was a brass memorial on the floor of the aisle to Elizabeth
Jacob, wife of Henry Jacob, the vicar from 1676 to 1702. Elizabeth died in 1682,
twenty years before her husband. He died whilst in office, on 29 March and
was buried in a woollen shroud, a law of the time, which helped the woollen
industry. It is safe to assume they both lie under the floor of the north aisle, and
that the memorial was covered by the Victorians when they refloored the north
and south aisles, a practice they admitted to.
Also in the north aisle, on the wall are two memorial plaques, one to Elizabeth
Piper of Highfield House, in Collingbourne Kingston until 1934, but now in the
parish of Collingbourne Ducis. With her cousin Ann Augusta Clarke of the
same address, she endowed a charity to help the poor of the village.
The other wall plaque commemorates Elizabeth Parsons, daughter of
Bartholomew Parsons, who was vicar from 1611 to 1642, and Ann his wife.
Bartholomewwas a pluralist but appears to have lived in the village. Sadly, his
eleven-year-old daughter died in 1620. A brass to Elizabeth Parsons had been
removed by 1820. Bartholomew published a series of sermons, including one
he gave at the funeral of Sir Francis Pyle in the then St John’s church, in 1635.
The memorial is known to have been in its present position in the north aisle in
1822, surviving the Victorian restoration. In all probability, the Parsons are
buried under the floor nearby.
The Chancel

On the north wall of the chancel is a memorial to the Reverend Herbert Favell
Gibson, vicar from 1880 to 1904 and his wife Katherine Maud, which was
erected by their children.
Herbert was born in Sheffield in 1844, the son of a clergyman, and arrived in
Collingbourne Kingston in December 1879. The following month he married
Katherine Butler, daughter of the music director of Winchester Cathedral.
During their time in the village, the couple had six children, one of whom died
in infancy.
In the south east corner of the chancel stands the imposing Pyle or Pile
Monument, a good example of the squirearchical megalomania which infected
many churches in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, but, nonetheless, is
one of the finest monuments to be found in a country church, and one of only
three in the county to have eight pillars.
Sir Gabriel Pyle was lay rector of Kingston church, and farmer of Parsonage
Farm, and, as such, had free rein to erect a monument to his own virtues and
those of his ancestors. The monument is thought to have been built by the
masons of Salisbury Cathedral, so fine is the workmanship. It incorporates
Tournai marble from Belgium, which would have constituted a quarter of the
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7 8 9
1 The Parsons plaque
2 The Favell Gibson plaque
3 The north side of the Pyle monument
4 Sir Gabriel Pyle and his wife Ann
5 Monuments to Gertrude Pyle and Edward Richards junior
6 Tournai marble slab close to the altar
7 Memorial to the Sheppards of Manor Farm
8 Plaque above the south door
9 The only remaining brass in the church



cost, the main part of the monument being of Chilmark stone from Chicksgrove
quarry, near Salisbury. The red pillars are of Ashburton marble from Dartmoor,
and the black pillars of marble from Devon or north Wales. French stone has
also been used. The whole monument is supported on an iron frame which,
through the centuries has expanded and contracted, causing pieces of
stonework to break away. This means that extensive and expensive repairs are
now needed.
Six members of the Pyle family figure within the canopy. Sir Gabriel and his
wife Ann née Porter are the kneeling figures facing west, displaying exquisite
craftmanship in their fine clothing. Behind these are the recumbent figures of
Sir Gabriel’s parents, who lie on a huge stone sarcophagus, and are Thomas Pyle
of Bupton in Berkshire and his wife Elizabeth née Langrish of Borden in
Somerset. Her second husband was Roger Earth, another lay rector of
Collingbourne Kingston. The ruffs of Thomas and Elizabeth are particularly
fine. On the north side of the monument are two small kneeling figures, known
as weepers, who represent two of Sir Gabriel’s four sons, Francis, Gabriel,
William and Thomas, and were put there in the 1620s after the death of their
father. The top of the monument carries the heraldic devices of the family,
surmounted by a helmet which is thought to replicate one worn by Sir Gabriel.
A cannon ball and an Elizabethan helmet, originally placed on high, have not
been seen since aMr. O’Flaherty visited the church in 1976. O’Flaherty admitted
stealing the items, but told the police he couldn’t remember what he had done
with them.
Arthur Mee, in his book The King’s England, which was written before World
War Two, describes the bright colours of the monument, but fewer of these
remain today.
Most unusual of all are the two sarcophagi containing the remains of Sir Gabriel
to the east, and his wife to the west, which are high up and face north/south.
Normally one would expect to see them at ground level, but they have been so
placed to be nearer heaven. On the end of Sir Gabriel’s sarcophagus is the
following inscription:-
“Here lyeth the bodie of Sir Gabriel Pile of Collingbourne Kingston Knight who
departed this life the 7 day of November 1626 and Dame Anne his wife,
daughter of Sir Thomas Porter of Newarke in the County of Gloster, Knight
who deceased the 7 January 1640.”

We do not know when Thomas and Elizabeth Pile, born in 1529 and 1533
respectively, arrived in Collingbourne Kingston, but Elizabeth was established
in the village with her second husband by 1573. There then followed five
generations of Piles who were baptised and buried in Kingston church.
Sir Gabriel bought Compton Beauchamp manor in Berkshire in 1617, to add to
his portfolio of manor houses. He already owned Bupton Manor in Berkshire,
presumably inherited from his father, and Axford Manor in Wiltshire, and the
family were to enjoy extensive estates in Berkshire until the middle of the
eighteenth century. Sir Gabriel’s son Francis was created 1st Baronet of
Compton Beauchamp by King Charles in 1628, for services to the Crown. The
sixth and last baronet was another Francis, the great grandson of Sir Gabriel,
and when he died without issue in 1761, the title expired.
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Asurvey of 1649 described the Pile family’s agricultural interests in the village.
As lessees of the rectorial estate, Parsonage Farm, they held five acres of
enclosed meadow, and over fifty acres of arable land distributed as strips
within the common fields. They were entitled to keep nine cows and a bull on
the cow commons, and two hundred and forty sheep on the downs. They let
three houses to tenants, and lived themselves:-
“In a fair mansion house, with wainscotted hall and parlour, two kitchens,
butteries and cellars, two wainscotted bedrooms, the whole built of timber
and stone, and roofed with tile and slate”.

There were stables and gardens with various outbuildings, including a
dovecote.
The churchwardens’ books record the following:-
“1601 – Receipt for rent from the Rectory of Collingbourne Kingston paid by
Gabriell Pyle. March ye 28th in the 43rd year of the reign of ye soveraigne
ladie queen Elizabeth (1601)
Colingbourne Rector – Received of Gabriell Pyle, farmer there the some of
twenty pounds dewe for his annual fe years rent at the Annunciation last
past.
Abraham Browne – receipt.”

In the north wall of the chancel, under a canopy, is the small figure of Gertrude
Pile, daughter in law of Sir Gabriel, and wife of his son Gabriel, who was only
twenty-two when she died in childbirth in 1630, together with her newborn son
William.
Close by, high up in the corner where the north and east walls meet, is the white
Italian marble monument to Edward Richards junior, the great-great-grandson
of Sir Gabriel, who, when he died in 1728, left fifty shillings for the poor of the
village. He was the last male heir of Compton Beauchamp, which then passed
to his daughter Ann.
Apart from the handsome figure of Edward with his curly wig falling to his
shoulders, the monument is not individual, and would have been taken from a
pattern book. The inscription reads:-
“Here lies Edward Richards of Compton in the County of Berkshire, Bt,
Knight, descended from an old family on his father’s and his mother’s side.
He married Rachel daughter of Edmund Warnford Bt. By whom he begot a
single offspring. Worn out finally by paralysis he returned his soul to God on
26 February 1728 aged fifty three. Well rewarded by King, country and
church, he gave sixteen years to studies at Exeter College (Oxford), doing
good in the future no less by his example than by his generosity. Indeed he
preferred literary leisure to public affairs and simplicity to splendour. How
dear he was in his life to all, the sad loss of his wife, daughter, friends and
dependants bears witness.”

Close to and in front of the altar are four Tournai marble slabs, one etched with
a coat of arms, one plain, and two inscribed. The slab nearer the north wall
commemorates Jane Richards née Pile, great-granddaughter of Sir Gabriel Pile,
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and wife of Sir Edward Richards of Yaverland, Isle of Wight, “parents of the
above”. The other commemorates Sir Edward himself and his ancestry. Both
were born in the 1670s, and one assumes they are buried under the chancel floor.
Two children who died in infancy are also remembered.

The Nave
High up on the east wall of the nave, on either side of the chancel arch, are
memorials to members of the Shepherd family, who farmed at Manor Farm for
approximately a hundred years.
The southern plaque commemorates William, his wife Charlotte, a descendant
of the Jennings family who tenanted the farm until 1765, and their daughter
Eliza, who died at the age of thirty-four. The northern plaque remembers
William’s nephew Thomas and his wife Harriet. The memorial would have
been in place before the 1861 restoration.
Below the southern plaque and close to where the old organ stood is an oak
tablet recording the gift of the organ blower by Walter and Annie Wroth, who
worshipped at the church and took a great interest in all its activities.
Extant in 1822 was a flat stone in the nave, in memory of several members of the
Macham family who were:
• Mr. Joseph Macham, Surveyor of the King’s Warehouse in the Port of
London, and son of Cornelius Macham of Southampton, merchant. Born
20th July 1684. Died 12th January 1752

• Mary Macham Died 7th September 1776, aged sixty three years.
• William Macham LLD, Died 25th August, 1789, aged sixty six Their crest
was a greyhound. The stone is no longer to be seen.

The family lived at Brunton House.
Edward Tanner, late of Collingbourne Kingston, who departed this life 29th
December, 1730, is also buried under the nave, but his memorial no longer exists.

The South Aisle
The only memorial here is in memory of Ann Augusta Clarke who founded a
charity which later mergedwith that of her cousin Elizabeth Piper to become the
Clarke and Piper Charity.

The South Porch
The final plaque is high above the south door, within the porch. It records some
of the details of the 1861 restoration, together with the names of Charles
Harwood Poore, the vicar who worked in conjunction with the architect, and
those of the Churchwardens, WilliamMackrell of Parsonage Farm, and William
Deane Clunes of Deane Farm.
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Memorial brasses give us a pictorial history of the development of armour,
civilian fashions and ecclesiastical vestments from the thirteenth to the end of
the seventeenth century. All classes of society are commemorated. Southern
England is rich in both English and continental brasses because southern
medieval towns traded with France and the Low Countries. Brasses became
increasingly common during the Wars of the Roses in the fifteenth century.
On the floor of the chancel, under the carpet, is an incomplete brass memorial
to Joan Collingburne, who died in 1495, and her second husband, Constantine
Darrell of Littlecote in Wiltshire.
She was the daughter of Robert Collingbourne, Lord of the Manor of Great
Bedwyn and his wife Joan née Russell. The brass was laid down when Joan
died, but Constantine’s effigy is missing. The blank space left for the insertion
of the date of his death was never filled in. He was Sheriff of Wiltshire in 1490.
His will, made in 1507, was proved the following year. On the brass, Joan wears
a simple gown pulled in at the waist and a mantle, the latest fashion. Her hair
appears to be hanging loose.
Constantine’s brother-in-law, William Collingbourne, was tried for treason and
executed in 1484 for his part in the conspiracy to bring Henry Tudor to England
during The Wars of the Roses. He lived in the Manor House at Hullavington,
Wiltshire, and wrote the lines:-
‘The catt, the ratt, the Lovell our dogge, rullen all England under an Hogge.’

The cat was William Catesby fromAshby St Leger, Northamptonshire, Speaker
of the Houses of Parliament, the rat was Sir Richard Ratcliffe, the dog was
Francis, Viscount Lovell of Titchmarsh, Northamptonshire, and alludes to his
family badge. Hog means boar, the badge of the King.
It may be that Constantine’s effigy was removed from the brass so as not to
implicate the family in the treasonable offences of his brother-in-law.
From 1488, Constantine had held an estate in Brunton which, after passing
through several hands, eventually became the property of the Earl of Ailesbury,
and was sold in 1929 to the Hosier family as Brunton Farm.
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14 - Windows

The East window
This was presented in 1865 by the Mackrell family, in memory of their parents,
Robert and Elizabeth Mackrell. The Mackrells were a prominent family in
Collingbourne Kingston, whowere at Parsonage Farm for well over a hundred
years.
On the outer panels it depicts eleven scenes from the life of Jesus, from his birth
through to his crucifixion, while the central panel shows him as the risen Christ
above his disciples. It was designed by artist and author Hugh Hughes, who
lived from 1790 to 1863 and earned the displeasure of Calvinist Methodist
authorities by signing a petition in favour of Catholic Emancipation. A picture
of the window appeared on a Christmas card (date unknown) and was sold by
a Catholic charity.
The stonework of the windowwas rebuilt in 1861 in its original Early English style.

The South window
Situated on the south side of the chancel, this is a memorial to the Mackrell twin
sons, Joseph (1800-67) and William (1800-72) and depicts the calling of Philip
and Nathaniel by Jesus. The left side shows Philip telling Nathaniel, who is
sitting under a fig tree, about Jesus. It is certainly later than the East window, but
its precise date is not known.
In 1895, John Mackrell, their nephew, gave the income from £200 to insure and
maintain his family’s memorial windows and to buy coal and other gifts for the
poor. The charity no longer exists. His great grandparents, John and Ann
Mackrell, who both died of smallpox in 1764, are buried at Collingbourne Ducis,
but other members of the family are buried in St Mary’s churchyard, mainly
against the west wall.

The Charles Poore window
The window is at the east end of the south aisle, and commemorates Charles
Harwood Poore, vicar of St Mary’s from 1839 to 1879, his wifeAmelia, the eldest
daughter of Doctor G. W. Chard, the organist of Winchester Cathedral, and their
only son Charles Donald, who died at the age of three years and nine months in
1846. All three are buried at Collingbourne Kingston. Members of the family
gave this window, which would have been installed after Amelia’s death in
1895.
The Reverend Poore was born in Andover in 1807, and, having studied at
Queens College, Cambridge, was ordained in 1834. He was instituted at
Collingbourne Kingston in 1839, the year after his marriage, and remained in
post until his death in July 1879.
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1 The East window from the chancel
2 Window in memory of the Mackrell twins of Parsonage
Farm
3 Lower section of the Mackrell window
4 The Charles Poore window

5 The Ruth Fisher window set in the Norman apeture
6 The War Memorial window
7 The Francis Wilson window
8 The names of the fallen
9 Lozenge at the bottom right of the Francis Wilson window
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It was during Charles Poore’s incumbency that the church underwent themajor
restoration of 1861.
The window represents the presentation of the infant Jesus in the Temple, when
Simon takes the child in his arms and praises God in the words which are well
known today as the Nunc Dimittis, and begin, “Lord now lettest thou thy
servant depart in peace, according to thy word”.

The Ruth Fisher window

This is a small Norman window at the west end of the north aisle, now within
the vestry. Its stained glass (installed in 1999) was designed by Andrew Taylor,
who worked from his studio on Salisbury Plain to create an outstanding
memorial to a remarkable lady, who dedicated her life to Collingbourne
Kingston church and many other causes around the village.
Ruth, who lived from 1927 to 1997, had worked in service for the Reverend
Peter Rapsey and his family at the vicarage, and it was he who suggested to her
that she might become verger, following the death in 1980 of Eddie Taplin, the
verger and sexton for fifty-three years. Ruth took over the role that year.
The following funeral tribute from Peter Rapsey encompasses everything one
would wish to say about this special lady whose life was so sadly and suddenly
cut short.
“Most stained-glass windows in churches commemorate a member of the
gentry class, given by their well-to-do family. This window is unusual. It was
installed in memory of an ordinary villager. She spent her life in service to
village people, both individuals, and the whole community. She lived in what
was then a council house at number one Ham Close. Each morning she
collected papers from the shop, sometimes with essential groceries, and
delivered them to neighbours. She worked in service at Cornerways in
Aughton, at Kingston House, and the Rectory.
As verger, she prepared meticulously for each service and taught successive
vicars how things should be done. She welcomed people to worship. She
served on the Parish Council, catered for village functions, and was a tireless
fundraiser. She cared for her parents in law in her home, managed her invalid
husband, and took a keen and generous interest in her children and
grandchildren. She rarely had a holiday and died quite suddenly just when life
should have been getting easier.
This active and selfless lady was sustained by a firm faith in God, following the
Christ who taught that he was among us as “One who serves”, and that we
should “go and do likewise”. She did. Ruth was a remarkable and faithful soul
and is remembered with loving gratitude.”
Peter Rapsey, his wife Chrissie andmembers of their family, returned for Ruth’s
memorial service in 1997, which Peter took. The church was packed.
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The War Memorial window

In November 1919, a petition to the Bishop of Salisbury was sent from
Collingbourne Kingston by the vicar, the Reverend Walter Naish, witnessed by
his churchwardens, Walter Wroth of West Farm, Sunton and Henry Foote of
Waglands Farm, Brunton, asking for permission to install a War Memorial
window, with an oak tablet beneath, naming those villagers who had given their
lives in the Great War.
In March 1920, both were unveiled at a Sunday evening service by the vicar,
who himself had commanded a battalion of the Hampshire Regiment in the war.
Both were paid for by the people of the parish. The Andover Advertiser of 12th
March 1920 reported the service, including the sermon. The bells were muffled
for the occasion.
The window is at the east end of the north aisle, and was designed by Horace
Wilkinson, a stained-glass artist, who lived from 1866 to 1957, and worked from
101, Gower Street, London. It depicts a pair of chivalrous soldier saints. In the
left-hand panel stands St George, easily identified by the slain dragon under his
feet. The coat of arms over his head, the bold red cross and his shield, and the
pale roses in the colourless surrounding glass, remind us that St George is
Patron Saint of England.
St George was a popular saint in the Middle East in the early centuries of the
church. He was adopted by English soldiers serving in the Crusades, who
admired his bravery. When they returned home, they brought his cult back with
them, and St George became so popular with the English that he was adopted
as the Patron Saint.
In the right-hand panel stands a less well-known saint, Martin of Tours. He was
a Roman soldier who served in France, hence the Fleur de Lys at the top of the
window. He is shown performing the act of mercy for which he is remembered.
Seeing a defenceless naked man by the road, St Martin used his sword to cut his
cloak in two, to clothe the needy man, in fulfilment of Christ’s teaching.
The English oak war memorial tablet of the same date was executed by Messrs.
Hopkins of Newbury, the design being by Mr. Ponting of that firm.

The Wilson window

This window, which is in the north wall of the chancel, was designed by John
Hayward, born 1929, a distinguished stained-glass artist, and a former student
of St Martin’s School ofArt. It was installed in 1986. Hayward’s most important
commissions were the Great War window at Sherborne Abbey and the central
altar and corona at Blackburn Cathedral, but he designed windows throughout
the land, as well as church furniture, altars, crosses, candlesticks, organ cases
and chapels.
The Wilson family lived at Well House in Aughton during the middle of the
twentieth century. Lieutenant Colonel Richard FalkinghamWilson had been in
the Yorkshire and Lancaster Regiment, and moved to the village with his wife
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and two sons, John and Francis. Richard was churchwarden of St Mary’s from
1960 to 1974 and died during a service on 10th October 1976.
Son Francis Wilson, 1938 to 1983, was a chartered accountant and for some years
church treasurer, a PCC member, and a youth group leader. Having devotedly
nursed his mother Marguerita until her death in 1982, he then became lonely
and depressed, unknown to those around him, and committed suicide in his
garage. He left a bequest in his will for a stained-glass window in memory of
his parents. Eighty people, including his lawyer brother, were present at a
dedication service conducted by the Reverend Peter Rapsey in 1987.
The window design is built around St Mary the Virgin, the patron saint of
Collingbourne Kingston church. She is seated to the left with the Christ child,
and holds the church in her care. This is set against the geographical shape of
the Parish. At the top, a veil is lifted, revealing the Annunciation and the
beginning of events leading to the Incarnation and the importance of St Mary’s
in these events.
A second theme is then added and taken up by the spirit of the other bequests
in Francis’s will. The concern for healing and caring has been instilled into
symbols suggesting the Sacraments and Ministers of the church. The two great
sacraments of the Eucharist and Baptism are given a specific relationship with
the church, against a general background of the tears of repentance. Below are
the Sacraments of Ordination and Confirmation. Below that, the Sacrament of
marriage, two made one by a ring, and here made specific by the initials of
Richard and Marguerita Wilson, to whose memory this window is dedicated.
The branches at the top of the window, which run throughout the design, show
leaves and blossom in the church ministry of healing and visitation of the sick.
The Wilson graves lie in the churchyard outside this window.
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1 The old second bell
2 The treble bell
3 The tenor bell
4 Within the bell tower
5 Mike Holt bell captain
6 The bellringers from St Mary’s
church who travelled to Norfolk in
1965 to ring at the wedding of
Richard and Mary May. They are,
left to right: Barry Murray, Bob
Taplin, Eddie Taplin, Jack Walker
and Colin Ward.
7 The bell inscriptions
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During the 1861 restoration of the church, all the old box pews were removed,
and the pews we see today were installed. The work included the blocking up
of the medieval north door, the creation of a new one, and the removal of the
gallery, which had lasted for less than a hundred and fifty years. Seating for
three hundred people was provided, two hundred of which were to be forever
free and unappropriated for the use of “the poor of the parish”. Some seats may
still be seen marked “F” for free. As late as 1904 there was disagreement over
seating arrangements.
In the past, the Rector receiving the rectorial tithes of the benefice enjoyed the
right to the chief seat in the chancel for himself and his family and the freehold
of the whole church, but this did not give him the right of possession or of
entering it when it was not open for divine worship. As time progressed, some
incumbents did not wish to exercise their right to a particular seat, as it meant
they had to maintain it.
In more recent times, some of the Victorian pews have had to be removed to
make way for the installation of the present organ and the creation of a kitchen
and adjacent social area.
There is still evidence of name holders attached to some of the pews, but today,
possession of a particular seat is in the mind of the user and is not recorded by
the churchwarden.
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1 –The Victorian pews looking east 2 The Victorian pews looking west towards
the organ
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17 – Font

The name font originates from the Latin word fons, meaning fountain or spring,
and from the time when people were baptised in running water, such as in the
River Jordan.

St Mary’s font originally stood inside the west door, at the back of the nave.
During the Victorian restoration a baptistry was created in that area, paid for by
the Marquis of Ailesbury. The font was moved to its present position near the
south door around 1997 prior to the installation of the new organ.
Although it appears to be fourteenth or fifteenth century in origin, it is in fact a
copy of an earlier style, and dates from around 1800. The stonework was
restored by the Victorians in 1862 at a cost of £18, and it received a new base and
cover, the latter with an ornamental iron raised top complete with a painted and
gilded cross. There is no record of what happened to the earlier font.

1 2

Left: The font restored by the Victorians Right: The ornamental iron top to the font



18 - The Vicarages

In 1246 the vicar of Collingbourne Kingston had a house assigned by the rector;
but there was no glebe. At that time it was rare to find a parish with a designated
parsonage house, and even if there was such a property, it would have been a
simple affair. In the absence of a designated property, the incumbent would have
lived in a cottage in the village, or perhaps elsewhere if he was a pluralist. If work
became too demanding he would have employed a curate to conduct services for
him. In 1812, the curate lived at Burbage and the vicar at Winchester.
There is however, mention of a church house in the village in 1668, when its
parlour wall was in a “dangerous state”. This building may have been
Elizabethan. In 1677 it was described as “a dwelling house of four bays near
the church, a barn of three bays, a stable, a backside between the barn and
churchyard, two gardens east and west of the house.” In 1683 it was said to be
“of brick stone and timber built”, and ten years later was occupied by Lady
Pyle. The churchwardens accounts of 1693 say, “there being no mention of the
vicarage, it is supposed that the vicar does pay for his pension himself”.

The next vicarage we know of was built in 1783
probably on the same site as the house it replaced,
on what is the southern part of today’s
churchyard. It was adjacent to an ancient barn
which was pulled down before 1812, almost
certainly the barn aforementioned.
This house was:-
built of brick, stone and timber, with a tiled
kitchen and parlour each fourteen feet square, a
hall with staircase eleven feet square, board
floors, the parlour wainscotted, and a cellar,
three chambers fourteen feet square, ceiled and
floored, a small skilling (where animals could be
kept), brewhouse not ceiled, the floor earth. A
small barn containing three bays thatched, the
sides partly mud wall, partly boarded. A
backside between the barn and the churchyard
fenced with dead hedge. The garden separated
from the churchyard and street by a mud wall.

In 1812, a survey of clergy housing was carried out,
and it was noted that the vicarage was a ruin. The
Parish Officers were renting the house to paupers.
Two miserable families inhabit the kitchen,
exposed to the air, and their lives are in danger
every day.
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The plan for the 1783 vicarage
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That year, the house was almost completely rebuilt and extended across the site of
the old barn, adding a brick range, and attics to provide a stable and coach house.
In 1830, the person occupying the house was the Reverend William Henry
Newbolt, curate, whose name does not appear on the list of Kingston clergy. He
complained that the house was too small for a vicar and his family, and that he
needed £200 to make it “commodious”. The old barn which had fallen into
disrepair had been removed by his predecessor whose executors were to pay
Newbolt £70 to replace it. He argued that the money would be better spent
improving the house and asked for a licence and faculty to dispose of the idea
of rebuilding the barn. Newbolt added that he did not think the Dean and
Chapter of Winchester, the patrons, would allow any minor canon of their
Cathedral to reside on the said living of Collingbourne Kingston.
From 1842, the vicar would have accessed his house via a doorway in the newly
built flint and brick churchyard wall. The doorway, now blocked, can be seen
behind the War Memorial.
The house was extended again in 1860.
As the years went by, the dwelling once more fell into a state of disrepair, and
the idea of building a new vicarage was mooted. Mrs Mist, one time grocer and
draper in the village, tenanted a cottage and landwhich stoodwhere the present
vicarage now is. After she died the cottage was pulled down, leaving a large
open space on which to place the new building.
In 1871 seven acres east of the church was purchased as a glebe.
The old house and outbuildings were demolished in 1880, but not before they

Amap of 1886 showing the position of the vicarage



had been inspected on 8th May 1880 by Henry Weaver, architect and surveyor
of Devizes, with a view to salvaging building materials for the new vicarage
which was to cost just over £2000. He declared
There is not any timber standing and being on the glebe fit to be employed in
such work or to be sold and that the old materials fit to be sold or used in the
new building are of the value of £85.

Two years after the demolition of the old vicarage, the Bishop of Salisbury gave
permission to the Right Reverend Bishop Francis McDougall, Archdeacon of
the Isle of Wight and Canon of Winchester Cathedral, to consecrate the land on
which it had stood, for use as an extension to the churchyard.

In 1883, under the Ecclesiastical Dilapidations Act of 1871, permission was
granted for a new vicarage and offices on the Glebe of “the said benefice of
Collingbourne Kingston”. For less than a hundred years, this would be the
residence of the incumbent, until, in 1963 it became a private house which has
changed hands several times in subsequent years. The last vicar to live there
was the Reverend Charles Swinnerton who left in 1962.
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The Reverend
Francis McDougall
circa 1861

The Victorian vicarage in 1962



At the end of the nineteenth century a new iron fence was erected round the
churchyard, much of which can still be seen today. At the same time a bier was
purchased by the church, and at first housed by the parish clerk. In 1907 a
proper shed was built for it in the churchyard, but with the passage of time,
both have disappeared.
A walk around the churchyard makes one aware of the differing styles of the
gravestones over different periods and their artwork. The most elaborate
monuments are, of course, the box tombs of members of the Mackrell, Barnes,
Gilbert and Clarke families, all one-time residents of the village. These days it
can be hard to read some of the inscriptions. Then there are the former church
officers, all lined up along the western edge of the churchyard. Throughout the
sacred ground lie ordinary villagers, many of whom have descendants still
living in the locality. Visitors from afar travel to the churchyard to research
their family history, or to remember important events that have affected their
lives. One has only to look in the Visitors’ Book to appreciate how much the
church and its churchyard mean to them.
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Spring is on its way. Looking west across the churchyard.
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22 - Churching of Women
Originally a ritual derived from an ancient Hebrew custom and found in both
Christian and non- Christian faiths, it is a ceremony wherein a blessing is given
to a mother after recovery from childbirth. It includes thanksgiving for the
woman’s survival of childbirth and was traditionally performed even when the
child was stillborn or had died unbaptised.
This was not just an ancient custom. Sandra Fisher of this village says she was
churched in the late 1960s and thinks there may have been one or two who were
churched as late as the 1970s.
The rite is still offered in theAnglican Community, with a liturgy included in the
book of Common Prayer. Historically, people have looked on it as an act of
purification, but there is no mention of impurity after childbirth in the Prayer
Book. The idea of churching may once have been based on the purification of
the Blessed Virgin Mary.
Each parish had a churching seat, which in St Mary’s was close to the pulpit
steps. Before taking her seat, the mother, when she made her first appearance
after confinement, would have been blessed at the church door.



23 - Charities
The Clarke and Piper Charity
Ann Augusta Clarke of Highfield House in Sunton was born in 1818, the
daughter of Onias Clarke the farmer of West Farm, Sunton, and his wife Mary
Ann nee Cooke. In her will proved in 1878, she gave the income from one
thousand six hundred pounds to be used to alleviate poverty in the village. Her
cousin, Elizabeth Piper of the same address, did likewise when she later gave
the income from one thousand pounds.
In the days before benefits and old age pensions, their charity books paint a
grim picture of poverty and need. The type of gift, and the financial payouts
show the desperate circumstances into which some villagers had descended,
when they could no longer work, through sickness, or old age, or inability to
find work.
In 1904, the joint income of £74 was spent on blankets, coal and small money
donations for 84 people, which represented a sizeable portion of the village
who were living below the bread line. Coal was given to 22 people and money
to 21 in 1922. The income had risen to £100 by 1994, when seven people
received £10 each.
By 1992 it was no longer practical to distribute blankets, so needy parishioners
received a hundredweight of coal at Christmas. With no qualifying recipients
by 1998, the charity bank account was placed in the hands of the PCC, to be
administered as they saw best, thus reducing the cost of running the charity.

The Rectory Charity
When Collingbourne Kingston Church was appropriated in 1448, the Bishop of
Salisbury required that eight shillings a year from the Rectory estate should be
given to the poor of the parish. There is no evidence that this ever happened.

The West Charity
Although not based in Collingbourne Kingston, this London charity has
benefited a number of local residents over the years. It has been claimed that
there was at one time a window in the church dedicated to John West, which, if
it did exist, must have been installed after his death in 1723. There was no
evidence of it when the Victorians came to restore the church in 1861.
John West was the son of Simon West, a scrivener (financier) of the City of
London, and his wife Elizabeth nee Steares. John also became a scrivener, and
was Master of The Clothworkers Guild, eventually becoming a very wealthy
manwith no children to inherit. He and Frances lived in a house close to Stocks
Market, on the site of the Bank of England, and when they died, they were
buried in the churchyard of St Christopher-le-Stocks next door.
They left their entire estate which included properties in The City of London
and Westminster to various trustees to be administered for certain charitable
purposes. Christ’s Hospital administered the distribution of pensions to needy
persons over the age of sixty who could claim consanguinity with John and
Francis West. In 1980 there were about eight hundred persons in receipt of a
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pension, the majority in the south of England, and in particular in the villages
around Andover. The West Pedigree at that time filled four large volumes
which are held at the offices of Christ’s Hospital in London, and contain more
than seven thousand names of persons tracing their relationship to the Wests.
Many of the local names able to claim that special relationship over the years are
Hendy, Sheppard, Parsons, Perry, Dickman, Collins, Mundy, May (not the Mays
of Manor Farm), Little, Heath, Chandler, Sherman, Humphries and Holdaway,
but as the estate is now so vast, no-one receives anything.
One letter granting an annual pension to Mrs. Martha Perry nee Hendy, a
resident of Brunton in 1869, still exists. She was 68 at the time.

1 & 2 This book records the
names of some of those
receiving charitable gifts

3 & 4 This book covers a
slightly later period than Miss
Clark’s book. Some of these
names are still to be found in
the village

5 Martha Perry’s letter 1 2

3 4 5



24 - Music in the Church

The Parchment manuscript published by kind permission of the Wiltshire and
Swindon History Centre, was used as a cover for a survey of the manor of
Collingbourne Kingston, made in 1595, and updated in 1615. Edward
Seymour, Earl of Hertford, son of the Duke of Somerset, was Lord of the Manor
at the time.
The cover came from a medieval service book, probably prepared at Salisbury
Cathedral in the thirteenth century. It includes an extract from the Antiphonal,
a book of antiphons or anthems sung in two parts by a divided choir, and
chants and prayers for the feast of St Peter and St Paul, and for the
commemoration of St Paul.
After the Reformation, and the accession of Queen, such service books became
redundant, but their parchment was sometimes recycled for other purposes.
The cover for the Collingbourne Kingston survey is an extremely rare surviving
manuscript from the early days of Salisbury Cathedral.
Percussion and stringed instruments were in use in Old Testament worship,
and are mentioned by Moses, David, Solomon and others.
In medieval times, stringed instruments such as the harp, lyre and lute were
used to accompany singing. Gregorian chant or plainsong developed and was
sung daily by monastic communities.
Hymns as we know them today were first introduced into churches in the early
eighteenth century and may later have been accompanied by a church band
which would have made its appearance after 1770. In 1818 the singers at St
Mary were paid ten shillings and sixpence, probably for the year. Shortly after,
the Church of England accepted hymn singing officially in 1820, and this is
when the heyday of pipe organs began, which lasted throughout the century.
A box of singing books had been purchased for St Mary’s as early as 1812, at a
cost of seven shillings and sixpence.
Prior to 1861, a harmonium was used in Kingston church, and is mentioned in
the Victorian restoration, when a special platform was built for it.
In December 1888, the church bought an organ from Great Bedwyn church,
nine miles away. It was installed in the south east corner of the nave, by E. Price
of Handel House, Devizes, at a cost of £17. They tuned and regulated it and
cleaned and varnished the case. Refreshments for themen putting up the organ
cost 4/3d, heavy work one would assume. In March 1889, Richard Neale
churchwarden of Great Bedwyn, received from the Vicar and churchwardens of
St Mary’s, the sum of £23 “for an organ removal from Great Bedwyn Church”.
For most of the twentieth century the church was served by that small organ
built by the firm of Henry Bevington in Greek Street , Soho, London, whose
earliest recorded organ was built in 1820. The bellows had to be hand pumped
until, in 1963, the Wroth family of West Farm, Sunton, in memory of their
parents Walter and Annie Wroth, gave an electric blower with a motor starter,
push button switch and the necessary wiring, which saved a lot of hard work.
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By 1995, the Parochial Church Council needed to consider whether to restore the
organ or replace it with a larger and more versatile instrument. It chose the
latter, so a working party was set up, headed by RichardWalker, churchwarden,
to try to find a suitable redundant organ. The organ at Lavenham was chosen,
and an offer to purchase was duly made and accepted. Following faculty
permissions, work commenced in March 1997 to dismantle and remove it to
Collingbourne Kingston. It was then overhauled and re-erected in its present
position at the west end of the church, by Peter Munro, all within the space of
twomonths. The Bevington organ was acquired byAffpuddle Parish Church in
Dorset that same year. As far as we know, it is still in use. In September 2002,
Andrea and Allan Smith of Affpuddle, came to see the church which had given
them their organ, and wrote in the visitor’s book “It has been restored, a pedal
board added, and is in regular use”.
The new organwas built in 1862 by Peter Conacher (1823-1894) in Huddersfield,
for the parish church of St Peter and St Paul in Lavenham, Suffolk. In 1962 it
underwent complete tonal remodelling and revoicing, the work carried out by
Cedric Arnold, Williamson and Hyatt of Thaxted, Essex. The electric blower
was a gift from the 487th Bombardment Group, United States Air Force, which
was stationed at Lavenham from 1944 to 1945.
Once installed, the inaugural organ recital took place on 29 June 1977, and was
given by David Halls, the assistant organist at Salisbury Cathedral. The organ
was dedicated for worship on 16 November 1997, by the Bishop of Salisbury.
For most of the twentieth century, and before that, the church has had a choir.
From the mid nineteenth century it would have been seated in the nave, facing
the congregation, but later moved to the chancel. Members wore cassocks and
surplices, red for the men, and purple for the women.
Many visitors to the church have recorded fond memories of their association
with the choir. Here are some of those names:-
• James Hillier was choirmaster 1860-1890. He was the tenant farmer at
Waglands Farm

• F. Walker was the organist in 1897
• Archibald Drew, born 1898, was in the choir
• His father, E G Drew, the schoolmaster, was organist 1906 to 1911, and
also trained the choir

• Harry Shuttle was choirboy and bellringer. He was born 20 March 1920,
and was a grandson of George Shuttle, blacksmith of Collingbourne
Kingston

• F W Hawkins, chorister 1904-1917
• J S Hawkins, chorister
• Leslie Oliver Franklin sang in the choir and sometimes helped on the
organ

• In 1922 Robert Taplin was the organ blower
• Leonard Bryan, choirboy of 1926. Born 1916, the son of Daisy and
Richard Bryan who ran a bike shop from a bungalow next to the garage,
(now redeveloped)

• H F Hawkins, lead choir boy
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• Michael L Stevens, one time organist and bellringer
• Roy Long, choirboy in the 1940s
• Mrs Field (nee Sherman), “happy memories of choir days”
• From 1939 to 1947, the organ was played by Mrs Annie Walker of 7
Aughton. Annie is also said to have managed an informal choir. In the
1950s, there were Deanery events with churches from all over the area
taking part.

• In the late 1950s, Philip Smith, father of Nigel who still lives in the village,
became an accomplished organist under the guidance of Mr Widowson in
Marlborough, and played for Collingbourne Kingston. He was followed by
Colin Ward, husband of Angela, who lives in Collingbourne Ducis. Colin
also rang the bells.

• During the 1980s and 1990s, Richard Walker played. Elsie Harding, a
resident of Brunton and mother of Phil Harding, the well known
archaeologist and flint knapper, also played until the 1990s. She lived in
Brunton.

In more recent times, an annual concert for local musical talent has been held
each December in conjunctionwith a Christmas Tree Festival, masterminded by
Jackie Macbeth, daughter of the late Richard May of Manor Farm.
The main church festivals have for some years been augmented by a choir
whose choirmaster is Nigel Worner-Philips, also the churchwarden.
Music is an important part of church worship, and lack of it due to the
emergence of Covid 19, and subsequent lockdowns in 2020 and 2021, has
saddened many people. One hopes the beautiful tones of the organ and the
voices of the choir may soon be heard again.
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Above: The Bevington organ in situ

Right: The fine Conacher organ



25 - Modern Times

St Mary’s church is now in its second millennium, and down the years has seen
countless changes, to its worship, to its building, and to the many who have
worshipped within its walls, but its Christian message of love and forgiveness
remains the same as ever.
Worship hasmovedwith the times. These days we aremore tolerant of different
styles of worship, so there is a mix of modern and traditional, for many the new
is more easily understood than the old Common Prayer Book services.
However, the beautiful words of Morning and Evening Prayer still bring
comfort and delight, especially to those who remember them from childhood.

As we sit in the church, it is difficult to comprehend the many thousands of
worshippers who have passed through its doors, for baptisms, weddings and
funerals, for reasons known only to them, with varying expectations, wearing
fashions alien to today’s world, and behaving in ways we would find strange in
today’s pattern of worship. Nonetheless they are all part of the rich history of
the church.
The church is now available for lectures, meetings, concerts, entertainments and
other events, but its prime function remains as a place of worship. All this has
been made easier by the installation of a kitchen area, toilet and vestry in 2008.
The £58,000 the work cost was raised by grants and local fund raising. St Mary’s
must be one of the few churches to have a Norman pillar in its toilet. The
Archdeacon of Wiltshire, the Venerable JohnWraw, attended a special service to
mark the completion of the work.
In 2002, the altar frontals were renewed, so St Mary’s now has a unique set of
hangings, all stored in a purpose built altar frontal cupboard which was
purchased at the time.
We are now part of the Savernake Team of Ministry which came into being in
2002, a necessity, due to a shortage of stipendiary clergy posts. Because of the
distances between the various churches, it remains a challenge to persuade
people to travel to another village for worship.
St Mary’s is still at the heart of a rural and active community just as it was
centuries ago. A warm welcome and friendship are guaranteed to all who
choose to enter.
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27 - Glossary

Aisle Passage alongside the nave.
Buttress Vertical section projecting from a wall to give support.
Capital Head of a column.
Cassock or SoutaineAChristian clerical cloth coat, related to the habit worn by
monks and nuns. In ancient Rome it was worn underneath the toga.
Chancel The east end of the church where the altar is placed.
Clerestory Upper storey of nave walls pierced by windows.
Corbel
Demesne

Block of stone projecting from a wall supporting a roof or wall.
A desmesne or domain was all the land retained and managed by a lord of the
manor under the feudal system, for his own use, occupation or support.
Dilapidations Expenses or repairs to a vicarage or parsonage that could
be claimed by an incumbent from his predecessor’s estate.
Hide Ameasurement of land equivalent to a carrucate, varying between sixty
and one hundred acres, denoting land ploughable by eight oxen, and used as a
basis for tax assessment.
LancetSlender pointed window.
Nave West of crossing or chancel, and flanked by aisles.
Perch Ameasurement of length, sixteen and a half feet.
Sequestration The profits of a benefice secured on a vacancy for the next
incumbent.
Surplice Historically derived from the ancient Roman tunic. The cassock
and surplice are pieces of clerical clothing worn by clergymen and women of
the Christian faith. The surplice is a white large sleeved loose fitting garment
worn over the cassock and reaching almost to the knees.
Tenement A holding of land.
Theign or Thane An Anglo Saxon man of high rank who fought or carried
out administrative duties for the king.
Transept Transverse position of a cross shaped church, north and south of
the crossing.
Vestry

Yardlander The forerunner of the Parochial Church Council which was made
up of parish representatives who dealt with parochial business.
A peasant who held a yardland or virgate, a medieval unit of land of between
15 and 40 acres depending upon the locality. The land was often dispersed in
strips in open fields.
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Above: The altar frontals used at Easter
and Christmas

Left: Remembrance Day 2004. The
service was conducted by the Reverends
Peter Hulla and Mary Edwards.

Below: The newly installed kitchen area



26 - And finally ….
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A charming rural picture looking east
towards the church. This was taken in
the 1930s by the electrician who was
installing electricity to Manor Farm.
The view was lost when the farmyard
was developed in 2009.



27 - Glossary
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Aisle Passage alongside the nave.
Buttress Vertical section projecting from a wall to give support.
Capital Head of a column.
Cassock or
Soutaine

A Christian clerical cloth coat, related to the habit worn by
monks and nuns. In ancient Rome it was worn underneath
the toga.

Chancel The east end of the church where the altar is placed.
Clerestory Upper storey of nave walls pierced by windows.
Corbel Block of stone projecting from a wall supporting a roof or wall.
Demesne A desmesne or domain was all the land retained and

managed by a lord of the manor under the feudal system,
for his own use, occupation or support.

Dilapidations Expenses or repairs to a vicarage or parsonage that could
be claimed by an incumbent from his predecessor’s estate.

Hide A measurement of land equivalent to a carrucate, varying
between sixty and one hundred acres, denoting land
ploughable by eight oxen, and used as a basis for tax
assessment.

Lancet Slender pointed window.
Nave West of crossing or chancel, and flanked by aisles.
Perch Ameasurement of length, sixteen and a half feet.
Sequestration The profits of a benefice secured on a vacancy for the next

incumbent.
Surplice Historically derived from the ancient Roman tunic. The

cassock and surplice are pieces of clerical clothing worn by
clergymen and women of the Christian faith. The surplice
is a white large sleeved loose fitting garment worn over the
cassock and reaching almost to the knees.

Tenement A holding of land.
Theign or
Thane

An Anglo Saxon man of high rank who fought or carried
out administrative duties for the king.

Transept Transverse position of a cross shaped church, north and
south of the crossing.

Vestry The forerunner of the Parochial Church Council which was
made up of parish representatives who dealt with parochial
business.

Yardlander A peasant who held a yardland or virgate, a medieval unit of
land of between 15 and 40 acres depending upon the locality.
The land was often dispersed in strips in open fields.
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